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Dear delegate,

as the Skin Forum 14th Annual Meeting and your journey to Prague is getting closer we would like to draw 
your attention that there is still a possibility to book your accommodation for special conference rates in 
the following hotels: 

EMMY RESIDENCE

The Emmy Residence is a well-appointed four-star hotel located in a peaceful area of 
Prague 4 within the walking distance from the conference venue. The hotel features 
cheap accommodation in Prague 4 with above-standard spacious rooms. 

10 minutes by walk to the venue

Price: Single  64 EUR

Double 81 EUR

PANORAMA

The four star hotel Panorama offers comfortable accommodation and it is ideally 
located just outside the city centre in a peaceful area overlooking the glorious 
Golden City of Prague, only four stops by metro from the centre.

Transfers from hotel to the venue and back will be provided according to the 
conference programme. The journey takes approximatelly 10 minutes.

Price: Single business room 85 EUR

Double business room 95 EUR

CORINTHIA PRAGUE

The Corinthia Hotel Prague offers accommodation in 539 luxuriously appointed rooms 
only a short distance away from the city centre of Prague offering outstanding views of 
the capital city. 

Transfers from hotel to the venue and back will be provided according to the 
conference programme. The journey takes approximatelly 15 minutes.

Price: Single superior 95 EUR
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Double superior 110 EUR

All prices above include breakfast and VAT. 

For more details and on-line booking form please click here

Booking your hotel through our official Hotel Accommodation Agent C-IN will ensure that you get the best 
available rates, flexible conditions in case of cancellation or changes till 25 days prior to the conference, 
secure & safe transactions. 

Please do  not contact hotels directly because the room block for special conference rates is held by C-IN. 

For further information please contact the the Official Accommodation Agent:

C-IN
Prague Congress Centre, 5. kvetna 65, 140 21 Praha 4, Czech Republic
Phone: +420-261-174 301, Fax: +420-261-174 307
e-mail: skinforumhotels@c-in.eu
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